joe’s spa
25 bank street | new milford | ct 06776
t 860 350 3224
f 860 354 0282
www.joessalon.com

our mission is to provide the most progressive, effective spa treatments available.
our caring, dedicated staff is committed to providing superior service in a warm environment.

FACE

C wednesday 10-6; thursday to friday 10-8;
saturday 8-4; open tuesday on availability
C we accept all major credit cards, checks + cash
[tips may not be charged to credit card]
C charge card number required for
multi-service appointments
C $50 fee charged for appointments
not cancelled 24 hours in advance
C we will do everything possible to accommodate
late arrivals. in some cases it may be necessary,
however, to shorten or reschedule services
C prices subject to change without notice
C no children, phones or pagers
C leave valuables at home
C gift certificates available
C please arrive 10 minutes before your
scheduled appointment to allow our staff
to address necessary considerations
C notify your therapist of any medical~
physical conditions, i.e. high blood pressure,
medications, allergies, pregnancy
C drink plenty of h20 before + after your treatment
C water, tea + light refreshments are available
C your comfort is important to us. our treatment
rooms are designed for individual preference
C our therapists are highly trained in draping
and appreciate your need for modesty
C showers are available
C gentlemen: we do ask that you shave prior to
your facial treatment for better application and
absorption of products
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CLASSIC AROMATHERAPY FACIAL | a

GLYCO-C FACIAL | this innovative

SEAWEED THERMAL MINERAL FACIAL |

european style facial using blends
of lavender, rosemary, cypress,
geranium and thyme. customized to exactly address your skins
needs. Finished with a refining
clay mask or a (cool) hydrating
gel mask.
60 min~$90

formulation of glycolic acid
and vitamin C encourage cell
renewal and stimulate collagen and elastin production.
a balanced delivery system to
cleanse, heal, restore and reduce
the effects of sun damage and
premature aging.
75 min~$120

four layers of pure organic
seaweed serum, rich hydrating
cream, cooling seaweed gel mask
finished with a warm mineral
rich thermal mask. highly
nourishing. imparts a healthier
younger looking skin.
appropriate for all skin types.
75 min~$120

buffered fruit acid peel which
disolves dead cells and stimulates
the skins own renewal process.
skin is let feeling smooth, with
renewed clarity and without
irratation. optimum results
obtained with a series of 4 done
once weekly for 4 consecutive
weeks.
75 min~$110
package of 4~$400

TEEN FACIAL | designed to address

HYDRA + FACIAL | instantly calms

problem skin. thorough skin
analysis, deep pore cleansing
with steam, gentle exfoliation
and purifying mask. extractions
performed if requested by client
and suggested by therapist.
therapist will advise on benefits
of treatment series and home
care maintenance.
60 min~$80

and soothes discomfort and
irritation from cold weather,
wind and overexposure to the
sun. a super moisture booster
for all skin types
60 min~$95

VITAL DEFENSE | AGE PREVENTION | a
specifically designed protocol
developed to combat the daily
stresses your skin encounters;
pollution, environmental, uv
rays and climate. a preventative
booster treatment that is
anti-aging, anti-oxidant and
anti-pollutant for skin that
breaths.
60 min~$115

MEN’S GROOMING FACIAL | the

ALPHA-BETA RESUFACING FACIAL | a

Yon-Ka men’s product line
provides a grooming facial,
ideal for outdoor sportsmen
and business men alike. deep
pore cleansing with steam, a
custom clay mask and neck and
shoulder massage are part of
this treatment just for men.
60 min~$80

THE 1/2 AND 1/2 | can’t decide between a facial or a massage? then
this session is for you. a 1/2 hour
facial which includes cleansing,
warm mist toner, massage and
mask plus a 1/2 hour massage
focusing on your back, neck and
shoulders. perfect!
60 min~$95

WAXING AND TINTING

BODY
HOT STONE FOOT TREATMENT | begin
with a relaxing aroma foot soak
in foaming mineral salts with
warm stones. your feet are then
exfoliated, nails trimmed and
shaped. smooth volcanic stones
are skillfully massaged along
pressure points to relax the
entire body. warm parrifin is
then molded to the contours of
your feet. breath-relax-enjoy.
nails are then polished or buffed
and your “sole” experience is
complete.
60 min~$60

SEAWEED WITH BRINE WRAP |
essential for cell renewal. freshly
mixed seaweed is applied with
soft natural bristle brush onto
body. you are then wrapped in
warmed brine cotton fleece to
allow for vital nutrient absorption, resulting in reduced fluid
retention, giving enhanced
firmness to the body.
60 min~$115

AUSTRIAN GOAT BUTTER CREME WITH
BRINE WRAP | a healing, moisture
balancing treatment. rich goat
butter creme is gently massaged
onto your body while you rest on
a preheated bed. enveloped in
warmed brine wrap for deeper
penetration, this perfume free
creme helps to increase skin’s
moisture and soothe the discomfort
of dry irritated skin.
60 min~$115

THAI LEMON GRASS POLISH AND WRAP |
a skin smoothing herbal polish
followed by an authentic clay
body wrap. after resting and
showering, your session concludes with the application of a
warm replenishing body balm.
detoxify-purify-hydrate.
60 min~$115

BROWN SUGAR RUB | organic brown
sugar (containing natural
AHA’s) mixed with warmed
essential oils is gently massaged
over your entire body using a
light sweeping motion allowing
for a gentle exfoliation. sugar
is then removed with steamed
aroma towels. after showering,
a warm body milk is applied to
nourish your skin and lock in
moisture.
60 min~$105

SUNLESS TANNING BODY TREATMENT |
a full body exfoliation is first
performed to allow a flawless
application of self tanner. an aloe
vera based moisturizing product
from Safe Tan is applied to give
you a perfect glow.
b we recommend waiting a minimum of 6
hours after your treatment before showering
60 min~$75

don’t worry, we’re sensitive about your sensitive skin. we use Epillyss luke-warm natural
wax with essential oils.

FACE WAXING
eyebrow shaping
lip
chin
sides of face
full face

$20
$15
$15
$20j
$60j

BODY WAXING
half arm
full arm
under arm

$35j
$50
$25

stomach line
bikini (minimum)
bikini (moderate)
bikini (playboy)
bikini (brazilian)
chest
back
shoulders

$15
$30j
$35j
$45j
$80j
$45j
$60
$35j

half leg (below knee)
half leg (with knee)
half leg (upper)
half leg (upper with knee)
full leg
full leg with bikini
feet and toes

$50
$65
$60
$75
$85
$115j
$20j

TINTING
eyebrow
eyelash

NOTE: please let us know if you have recently or are currently
taking prescription medications, ie: acutane, retin A or an
antibiotic. in your best interests, waxing services should not be
provided at this time.

SEASONAL SPECIALS
inquire about our seasonal specials. designed and selected for your
enjoyment. here for a brief time and then gone. don’t miss out.

SWEDISH MASSAGE | a classic mas-

SPORTS MASSAGE | a dynamic style

PRENATAL MASSAGE | a gentle mas-

FLAME MASSAGE | an irresistible

sage technique which increases
circulation as it relieves stress and
muscle tension. extraordinary
relaxing full body massage. ideal
for first timer.
60 min~$85 | 90 min~$125

of muscle work, along with passive
stretching, designed to increase
circulation and flexibility. speeds
in muscle recovery after exertion.
60 min~$95

sage tailored to ease fatigue to the
lower back and legs. consult with
your physician prior to scheduling.
60 min~$85

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE | targets spe-

BACK, NECK & SHOULDERS MASSAGE | uses

cific muscles overworked due to
career and~or recreational activities.
60 min~$85 | 90 min~$125

and essential oils are heated to an
ideal temperature for deep muscle
penetration and total relaxation.
60 min~$90 | 90 mins.~$130

hot oil massage. you choose the
scent, we’ll light the candle. the
warm pooled oils are massaged
directly onto your body for a
deeply relaxing, unforgetable
multi senory experience. palm
kernal oil, shea butter, and vit. E
oil leave your skin silky smooth.
light the flame, feel the warmth.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE | rooted in

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE | for those need-

ancient traditions of healing.
your choice of an essential oil to
enhance your massage experience.
60 min~$90 | 90 min~$125

ing a more intense muscle therapy.
designed to alleviate the causes of
muscle tension, maximum pressure is used for optimal results.
60 min~$100
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HOT STONE MASSAGE | smooth stones

the remaining candle is beautifully boxed for you to further
enjoy at home, or return for
a second flame massage and
receive $10 off your treatment.
60 min~$110
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j price may increase, depending on scope of service.

MASSAGE

techniques performed at your
desired level of pressure to quickly
relax sore muscles and remove
tension. perfect for commuters!
60 min~$85

$15
$30

